
Derbyshire Dales Green Party Group, Coordinator's Report, 1st October 2019

First of all, apologies for my none attendance. First Tuesday in the month is Derbyshire 
Beekeepers Association (which has a very good buffet)!

I attended the Derbyshire Green Party meeting of 18th September in Chesterfield. The 
meeting was fairly well attended. I won't repeat the contents of the minutes of that meeting.

As per action from last meeting, I have provided John Ward with appropriate permissions 
for Facebook (Dales), website (DGP) and Twitter (DGP).  Once John has 'got his feet under 
the table' this will hopefully provide a second source of notifications and stuff.

The stall at the 'Jungle Groove', Hathersage, didn't happen due to lack of volunteers, which 
was probably a good thing as it bucketed down and security informed us at the last minute 
that we wouldn't have be able to 'break down' the stall until 11 pm which is way past my bed
time.

I have asked the admins of the new Dales website how they would like it linked from the 
DGP website. I will implement this a.s.a.p.

I have also asked High Peak and Amber Valley their opinions on their links. I think we need 
one "Local Parties within Derbyshire" section, rather than asking newcomers to distinguish 
between campaign groups and local parties. But I don't want to step on anyones' toes. No 
replies as yet.

A couple of comments on the selection voting. Neither complaint nor criticism. 

1. My wife Sarah pointed out that the voting notification email did not identify itself as a 
Green Party communication in the "from" name, so in her case it just  got deleted! Perhaps 
send it again?

2. Is the Survey Monkey thing Single Transferable Vote? I thought all our selection polls had 
to be? (Apologies of I've got this wrong & I have no personal issue with doing it this way.)

That's it from me. Other stuff will be in the DGP minutes. 

Regards

John Green  


